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HAND AND HAND

WITH PERFECTION Ill iCiCTTTv

XThe.artiJtele for every day use snd
; , , occasional calling fnto 'play .will merit

your careful consideration especially
-

. if you have an eye open to economy.
H Avoiding second-gra-

de
At first prices, Gas Furhace' get here "firsts" at second-grad-e nguras. Tight

AVERY & CO
4$ Thir4 St.; Bet tine & Ash ."sws

I

fllll
OREGON PAINT & VARNISH COMPANY

JOBBERS AND- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN J
'

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Painters' Supplies
'V I f

. - it

L J:

k 1493 GRAND AV. AND 389 E. WASHINGTON ST, - Telephone East 2898

, i - - - imm.;- Distributors for the Green-Marsha- ll Cmpgny'i Pintt and the
Los Angeles Varnish Company' Varnishes ! ii JiiiiiiiiiipPi

THE CITY OF THE ANGELS
, The Dammeler Building, Fourth Street, between Everett and Flanders Sts.

BY FEEDEBIC J. HASKIST.
' '

(Copyright. 1808, by Frederic J. Haskin.)
Loa Angeles, Cal.. May 26. Tha Loa Angeles Country club la getting

ready to move. It la the only country club In America, which la migratory
by habit It haa moved before and It will move again, because It haa to
move to keep in tha country. Years ago when tha club waa first organised

HOMES GOING UP ASK PLANS FOR

it went away out into the rural districts and established Itself. By and

All OVER CITY SCHOOLHOUS E

COMMISSION TO DRAW

LAWS OK CONCRETE

Milwaukee Will Have Con-

struction Standardized
for Public Safety.

by the city or Los Angelea followed It. streets and , city homes grew up all
around It, and it waa a country club In name only. So the club cut up Its
grounds' into city lota, sold them for a fortune, and went miles away out Into
the country. But the city of Los Angelea puraued it The country club is

MANUFACTURED WITHOUT A CHANGE IN
. k DESIGN SINCE 1857

The only furnace manufactured having a double
revertible radiator cast in one piece, and all cast iron.

The longest fire traver of any warm-ai- r furnace
known, therefore the most economical.

Don't let anyone deceive you. There is no other
like it ! Let us install one in your new home. -

The
W. G. McPherson Co.

Heating Engineers 328 GLISAN STREET

Handsome . Residences Consurrounded by paved streets and housea regularly planted on 100-fo- ot lota,
It is no more in the country than tha Madison Square of Manhattan. It is
preparing to sell out again, for a greater fortune thia time, and it will pitch

Directors' Conditions to Ar-

chitects Who Wish to
Submit Designs.

lta tent somewhere five or alx .mllea away from tha city, tracted for on Both fast
r and West Sides.eight years sgo, Los Angeles was the

vtn city in tne united states in tne
amount of receipts at the postofflce.
Now H has moved up to 18th in the
list, ranking just ahead of Indianapo-
lis. On account of the large number
of tourists and other transient visitors

No perceptible falling off is to be
seen in tha volume of new construc
tion for tha week ending last nightwho come to stsy a week or a month,

the Los Anaeles Dostoffice haa the lara Work waa begun on a large- number
of moderate cost dwellings, largely on
the .east sideband In addltlftn thereest general delivery service In the

wnoie country. It has proved almns were several handsome private resiimpossible to provide room In build'

It is announced that in view of the
conflicting building laws which recent-
ly Interfered with building 'construction
in Milwaukee, Professor F. E. Turci-
cau re. dean of the college of engineering
of tha University of Wisconsin, recom-
mends the appointment of an expert
commission composed of architects', en-
gineers and builders, one of the engi-
neers to be an expert in concrete con-struction, the commission to comprise
five members representing all sides ofthe problem. The necessity for standardlaws governing concrete construction hasbeen fully recognized and ProfessorTurneaure's recommendations, If fol-
lowed, would result In systematic effortIn that direction.

Professor Turneaure la rfo-h- In in

mas to keen no with the rapid expan dences started on both aides of the
river.slon of the postal business of the city,

Ground was broken during the week

But the club la hopeless. It haa
abandoned all idea of a permanent home.

It knows it can find no rest from Its
wandering. Bald the club, speaking
through one of its members: "We will
try to find a place next time where we
can stay for eight "or ten years, we
can't hope for more, because if we went
beyond tbo cltv limits lot Los Angeles
of 1910 we would have to get so far
away that it would take nearly all day
to go and come from the club."

Country clubs live a precarious life
in this part of the world. There Is no
objection to clubs, but the descriptive
adjective "country" is like a red rag to
a bull when waved in the faca of a
city that doubles its copulation every
five or alx years. Another country club

; in Lo Angelea whose members actually
want to play nolo and golf, has under-
taken 'the most elaborate precautions
to prevent the city from swallowing it
whole. It has established Itself In a
deep ravine which is protected on the;
city side by a high mountain.''. Exclusive Olnb.

The trolley line will approach it on
the outside of the mountain wall. But
no ctty-buUdln- gr eountryrdestroying

for the elegant new home of Lissle
C. Wells at East Twenty-thir- d and
Tillamook atreets. The dans for the

Included in the rules and regulations
of the school board aa announced for the
government of architects submitting
plans for the Albina high school build-
ing the following general description of
the structure is found tha building is
to have solid brick walls with pressed
brick or stone veneering. Ths height of
the building has not been determined al-

though it is understood that no plane
will be submitted calling for a struc-
ture of greater height than three stories
with full basement The arrangement
of the basement is required to be as fol-
lows: Furnace and fuel room, a room
suitable for a physical laboratory, for
the manual training school, three rooms
as follows: A room for carpentry,
large enough for 24 individual benches,
together with a teacher's desk; a room
for wood turning, large enough to con-
tain wood lathes together with a teach-
er's desk; a forge room, large enough

NEW E RA PAINTbuilding were prepared by Architect C.
C. Robblna. When oompleted it will

Not alt of the tourists who come to
Los Angeles are rich people who dan
afford to stay in tha magnificent ho-
tels with which the city Is plentifully
provided. The great mapority of the
visitors take furnished rooms. The
chamber of commerce helps the visitor
to find a place to stay and tt haa on
its list ' 60.000 furnished rooms. No
city in the country of the aiae has
anything like this number, and not evon

represent an expenditure of something
like 812.000. Architect "Bobbins has
also awarded the contract for the erec
tion of ihe 86.000 house of H. C. Stev scribing the necessity for a code as im-

perative. Very frequently absurd lawsare enacted to the disadvantage of a

A Perfect Paint
for Beautifying and Protecting all Kinds
of Structures. Put up in full U, S.

. "i Standard, Measure , .

Mew xorlc can boast of a list or dlrec
tory- which contains so many addresses
of the kind. The Anceleno is always

community as wen as cement Interests.
For example, even in the city of Chi-cago, where Praiseworthy and lntelll.

ens of Oregon City.
V. Holton has taken out a permit

for the construction of a dwelling on
Larrabee street, between McMillan and
Halsey streets. The proposed residence
is to be a modern, two-sto- ry frame,
handsomely finished, and ' will cost
about 15,000.

will Ins; to help a stranger. Any po
liceman can direct one now to rescn
any address In the city by street ca to contain 24 individual rorges: a ma

gent effort has. been made to do justice
to the problem, an ordinance was recent-
ly introduced, which, if. adopted, would
have made it Dractioaliv imDosslbla ror

ira ft scNe Era Paint StraislvCosomething; that can be done -- In very
few cities. Of course the "con" la

chine room to contain 14 metal lathes) a
lunch room and a kitchen. On the first NW TTamhlilja portion or tne contracts ror tnetrolley will be permuted to invaae me

new residence of M. Houeer. at any citizen not a licensed contractor tosacrea precincts, oy no means. ins aided by a book he carries, but Los Twenty-fira- t and Jackson streets hasmembers of the club will alight from
trailer nara In tha faca of a blank and

floor is to be located the principal s of-
fice, and not less than 16 class rooms,
84x86 feet On the second floor is to

Angeiea aeea that he has tne book.
Persistant Agsnts. been let by Architect W. C. Knighton.

The building Is to be a two-stor-y frame. be an art room, a chemical laboratory,W. A. Clark's 89.000 residence un
forbidding cliff. They will glance fur-
tively about to set If T"rank Wiggins or
any other agent of the gclty-extendl- ng

The Los Angeles real estate agent la
in a class by himself. The stranger a physlographtcal laboratory, quartersder construction at the iunctlon of TRAVIS BROS. LUMBER CO.

451 Hawthorne Avenue ' i
cnamoer or commerce is pooui. u
coast is clear the club member will

for a student kitchen, rooms ror literary
societies, an assembly hall to seat not
less than 1,100 persons, an Indoor gym-
nasium and toilets for pupils and teach

Northrup street and Cornell road will
be completed about July 16. Plans
for the building were drawn by Archi-
tect Wren and provide for a two-sto- ry

wunin tne gates cannot escape mm. Hecalls at the hotels. Let the stranger
declare that he is only a tourist, that he
doesn't want to buy any property, that

dart quickly Into a half concealed open
ers, in the event that tne boardattic and full basement house.

Thomas vicars has taken out a per

lay a cement walK on his own property
or to put a concrete floor in his own
basement. It would have hurt small
contractors engaged in concrete work
and might have ruined their business.

The measure specified that each per-
son, firm or corporation applying for a
permit under its - first section should
pay $50 a year as Its license fee, should
give a bond of 816,000 to indemnify thecity against damages, should deposit
with the city comptroller $200 a year for
four years as. a guarantee to peplace de-
fective work and should deposit 8100
with the commissioner of public works
to guarantee payment for city water.
While this waa not intended to affect
reenforced concrete construction, It cor-
responds with some of the efforts made
in that direction, and shows need for theprompt action advised by Professor
Turneaure.

ing in mi eilll. it is me lunnei imuuna
the mountain which leads .to the coun-
try club. It Is a private tunnel to be
used by members only. Even so ro-

bust and a city as Los
Angeles will have to look alive if it
aver succeeds In capturing this well- -

mit for the erection of a 83,000 dwel-
ling on Locust street, between Hem- -

Common Fir Lumber, $8 M.

PHONE
lecta a plan providing for three stories
above the basement, the first and second
floors will be entirely devoted to class
rooms., 1

The building Is not to cost more than
8260,000 Including cost of furniture and

ock and East Twentieth streets. In
Ladd's addition, south of. Hawthorne Bast 202 B 202Oavenue.fortlrlea country ciuo.

Nueatra Senora la Relna Los An Goodrich at Goodrich are building for

no ims a prejudice against real estate,
that nothing on earth could induce himto become interested in a corner lotThe real estate agent smilingly replies:
"Certainly, certainly, but I came around
Just to take you for a drive over thecity, Just to show you the town." From
his tone one would think that selling
land was the last thing on earth he
would care to talk about

The agent takes the stranger into hismotor car. He sweeps through the
well-pave- d streets. He points out thesplendid system of ornamental streetlighting, and mentions that Los Angeles

architects fees.
Architects submitting clans are re

quired to furnish. the followinr drawMrs. E. D. Barnes a handsome dwelling
on Benson street, between Dixon and
Dupont streets. The house Is to be
constructed of concrete blocks and will

mg: Four floor plana, an elevation of
tne rront. or one side and or the rear
a section of the building taken throughcost when completed, close to 86.000

geles. as this city was called when It
was a Spanish pueblo, is not an enemy
of the good people who play srolf and
tennis. - But It is the implacable foe
of rural territory. It pounces upon
farms and .orchards" arid transforms
them into-- city wards. In carrying on
this , warfare against the rural terri-
tory surrounding: it, Los Angeles has
grown more rapidly than any other
American city of Importance. It has

tne assempiy room, a perspective drawContractor W. D. Hayes has secured mg snowing rront ana side.the contract for the erection' of a mod

HOULADAY'S ADDITION
The one best place in Portland to buy. Geographical oexter and most de--alrable residence property of the city. - -
Seeing is believing. Better go and see the many choice residences under ;

construction and the improvements going on.

THE OREGON REAL ESTATE COMPANY
88H THTMTJ gTKBBT, yQBTT.aWp, ot(w.

em home In Irvlnitton Tor J. 11tm mf iirai American city to ioiiowthe lead Of Paris in thin nnr'tlnnlae 14 n Oreenough. The approximate cost of UniTEDPRESBY BUSindicates new office buildings and ,ho tne dwelling is ;!,tuu.

A Jury of three competent architects
will examine the designs offered and
will recommend the one best Suited to
the school board and the board will
make the award in accordance with the
selection of the Jury. The author of the

Jacob Hahn ana j. vv. mrates "ibis wun a careless mention or millionsof dollars in connection with each. He each erecting a 82,000 home; the forkept its growth up steadily and It in
lnnH in Wn tt minor. stops tor a minute on the crest of an pub h anionmer at the corner of Clifton end Sev

enth streets, and the latter at Sunny
side.

design will be paid 5 per cent of theactual cost of the building, and for .this
commission he shall render the usualThe around floor of the Allskv bull l- -

elevation and says: "Look." Thestranger looks about and as far as hecan see In every direction there arenear streets bordered with roses andgeraniums asd flanked with rows ofneat homes and bungalows- of .. every
Ing at Third and Morrison streets is

Los Angeles waa a hundred years old
in 1880. It then boasted a population
of 11.000 people. Five tears later came
the new railroad which gaVe It trans-
continental transportation facilities. Ap
parently the . first thing, the railroad
brought was a regiment of real estate
agents and a boom. Like tha other

Repair Work Given Prompt Attention rounders. Machinists and Bo lie ma era.Building and Structural Work. . . .

PHOENIX IRON WORKS
services or an architect preparing alldrawings and superintending the con-
struction. . .

to oe remoaeiea and convened into
modern business house. The corner Present Structure Will BeBuiicrivaoie styie or arcnitecture except room now occupied by Samuel Rosen-
blatt & Co. la to be connected withiuv square oox eiiects oi eastern clues.

In case the erection of the building
Is prevented for any reason the boardagrees to pay the architect 81.000. To EMGIM MBRS .

the room occupied bv the Chicago ABeautiful Homes. Oifiee and Works,Raised Above Its
Level. Sawthorne Avsnae and East Fhoae Sast 99.When the vision is all taken in thereal estate arent casualty remark that Tfclre l

Northwestern as a city ticket office by
a broad archway, and the entire space
occupied ' by the clothing company
Architect Richard Martin Jr., is pro-pari-

the plans for the alteration.
rour years ago were wasn't a bouse inall that section. Parka, cluha. rational

tnoae aremtecta whose drawings were
awarded second, thrd and fourth places,
the board will pay 8600, 8200 and 8200'respectively. .

Each competitor Is to be allowed one
design only and no alternative The
award will be made about June 80.

town booms of the eighties, things went
too far and too' high. There was a
great inflation and then tha bubble
burst. t But even after the boom had
collapsed, Loa Angeles still had 60,000
people, which' means that Its population
was multiplied by five in five years.
The real- - estate agents were left here
when the bottom fell out of the boom.
It was resolved that tha good work that

residences, avenues of naima. lnnr mw The Adamant Company'sThe First church. United Presbyter!
ansfthas begun the erection of a 60x60- -

of pepper trees, a profusion of tropic
flowers and a mase of beautiful homes.
The real estate agent hasn't yet said athing about lots. But he will. Heknows that there. Is a great chance- - to

OflGRETEiNUiriTS foot addition to the present church
edifice, at the aoutheast corner of Sixthhad been done should not perish.

': Sxerclses Great Xnnues.ee. seu some or tnem. ror mat la jiajhv and Montgomery atreets. The new

vvivvikwu SKXW eTAlAaiaAS mT lilt DtSt
"CROWN BRAND" Hair Fibered ' '

WOOD FIBER PLASTER
FINISHING PLASTER fUnfiherrlYOffice Worcester Bldg. Phone Haia T18. Horns AlglsV - Z V .

Paciorx, Poo8 14th B. Phoae Xaia 1109.

6he way some forty or fifty thousandSo It came about that on tha ruhia of structure Is to be of frame construcNEW DEVELOPMEHT tion and will rest on a full concrete
basement About 818.600 will be the

peopm nav Deen Drougnt to JLoa An-
geles.

The Cltv of the Anaels refuse, nnlnt
the boom waa born the chamber oftiftm-merc- e.

The men-wh- o went lntoZthat
organisation proclaimed the doctrine of
Boost. They furthermore .declared that uiii in iwi at tne note, it concen cost of the addition when completed.

The older building Is to be raised fivefeet and a new foundation put under It.When the addition la finished th.
trates Its gaie iipon the dnurhnni

DEPARTMENT STORE

TEH STORIES HIGH

Meier & Frank Annex Will
Be of Most Modern

Construction.

ne wno aoes not ooosi-i- s an enemy to
the city. That was 20 years ago. The
chamber of commerce has an influence Any Design May Be CarriedWhen the panic came last October it hitLos Angeles as it did every other city.

But creditor wholesalers said to debtor church will present a very attractive ap-
pearance and will be one of the hand-
somest churches in that part of tha

greater than any other aingle organisa-
tion of its kind in any American city. retailers: "Y on mustn't fail. We Out in Plastic Ma- - ,

terial.

THE J. McCRAKENfCOMMMf
Roche Harbor Lime, Alsen's Portland Cement; Neptl '
2fftal.PJ,Bf!fr' ,?mJ,.ort4 ??,r Brick. Import and VwniitS'haW vt?.Plaster, Plastering Hair and FlberXlunlSd fitl.1
Herringbone Expanded Steel'Lath. fiost Rht Metal Cth 6tu3dm'
83136 TOTH BTmEET, yBoa tlafi 17. .Manila. OMOOS.

won t let iyou iaii. we will give you
more time. We must look out for thereputation of the town." Th Ivuuim

Boosting la the essence of the Ufework
of every Angeleno. A knocker is not
permitted to live In the town. This is (TrTEClv TO TVE PTTTa fanciful characterisation, it is afiot fact that a resident of Los An

spirit here penetrates even Into the re-
gion of tha personal pocket-boo- k. It isa city of Ideals. Even a real estate ON PAWNBROKERSgeles, who begins to "knock" on' the The very latest application of cementagent with his mind on business, said:

-- concrete. . tombstones haa reached
Councilman WUls Introduced an ordl

town laso completely ostracized mat
he most choose between exile and be-
coming a1 pariah among his own people.
The spcord of men who , have been
"flreJ from good Jobs at the public re-
quest because of the heinous guilt of
''knocking" is a long one in Los An

geranium for everr man. woman andchild in tha United States every day."

ROSE WEEK THE 7 '
Portland, and here as elsewhere, prom-
ises to become a well defined and profit-
able Industry. While the - use of con-
crete in the manufacture of tombstones
seems rather a grewsome one, still the
ancients associated the tomb with the

nance into the city council yesterday
regulating junk dealers, second-han- d
dealers and pawnbrokers .similar to the
one vetoed by Mayor Lane at Wednes- -

REX FLINTKOTE
ROOFING 1

W. P. FULUGR&.COM Pacific CoastAseata

geles. V 'V

In tha 10 years, between 1890 and FEATURE AT Y. W.'CL A. highest artistic impulse. In the eastern1900, the city doubled In population aay s meeting or the council. Thestates the manufacture of concrete
tombstones has already assumed the

tTnless delayed by some unforeseen ac-

cident actual construction will begin on
the ry annex to the Meier A Prank
store not later than July. The building
will cover the quarter-bloc- k at the
southeast corner of Sixth and Alder
streets and when completed will be. It
la said, the most and best
equipped department store building on
the Pacific coast. Doyle and Patterson
have been commissioned to prepare the
plane-- and specifications for the pro-
posed structure. A. K. Doyle, of the
firm of architects, expects to leave for
New York In a short time where he
wilt maka.a atudv of department store

Sunday is to be "Portland day" at moaaur. jnirottucea inn mnraln.that is, it reacnea tne 100,000 class with
a few thousand to spare, according to
the federal census. Tha school census proportions of an important industry. duces the amount of the bond requiredof the dealers before they are permittedtaken this month shows- - a population of

tha T. W. C. A. Just now, wheneveryone east and west is looking
toward our city, it seems- - appropriateto. have a special procram in donn, nt

so great is tne economy or concrete.
With concrete as the structural ma-

terial there is no limit to the opportu
km iiauwici uuunnn in tne city ,

Like the yetoed measure, the one in-
troduced bv Wills todav k. Offlca and Store Fixtures hutit 1

'
. and remodeled. . i

J04.000 naving tripled in eight years.
Four years ago a real estate agent put
tip a number of wooden "for sale" signs
on vacant lots. On each was the bold
inscription:" "Loa Angeles, Population

pawnbrokers and second-han- d dealers tokeep a registry, of all goods purchased
and on which money la Inaiwul n

nity of the artist. Whether the concrete
be so molded as to make the orna-
mented features an integral part f the
structure. or whether it be encrusted
with terra cotta in subdued tones, the

the week of roses. Consequently atreat is in store for all those who at-
tend the association "at home." Theformal program beglna at 4:80, though
before that comes a "dron-i- n nihl

f t
John A. Melton

, .

OAXPSSTBB Am BlTXUSZS

Paotory and Offlao 818 Second
street, near Main.

'Phones: Main 1787;

xoj.ooo in mis." Home oi tne signs are
still in existence,-- but the painter has
run a line through the "J&O.OftO" end

as the name and description of the per-
son with whom the business is trans--class and a atory group.. AlUring and repairing

houses.
construction for the purpose of employ-
ing In the Meier A Frank building all
the latest approved methods of construc-
tion and Interior arrangement.

Following is tha nroa-ra- nr.iihaa painted beneath it "360.000." Few
fi0,".!' .(robert), --A Bowl of Roses"
(Clarke)jLacy L. Wisdom r "Grass andWeed anil the Dnu " vr

.V'" "f" win also ie requiredto furnish such a list of sales and loansto the chief of police every day and tokeep the registry-i- English language
and easy of access to the police at all

opportunity exists for the exercise of
the best artistic talent Designs form-
erly made in marble or granite can be
readily reproduced in concrete and at
considerably smaller cost

HAWTHORNE ESTATE

The building win oe or sieei rrame,
10 itomi hlh with double foundation. Shot. as and Counters hul'.t.It will be made to conform exteriortlyW. A. T. Bushong. '

The afternoon is entlrelv lnfnMi to the-orese- structure, mat is, tneIIIUP .''-'.-'-- .".'-.- '

All women are invited and will be wel walla are to be of yellow brick and
stuoco with terra cotta trimmings of
the same shade.BEGIN CONSTRUCTION

come ior tne wnoie or a part of thaprogram. Tha hours are from 4 to 6
P, m ... , - ; It la the intention or me owners to: DEMANDS ITS MONEY

The Hawthorne estate haa berun suit
T

- I put up a buuaine; possessing an or me
Improvements and eonvenlenoea to ' be

- NEXT SEPTEMBER
It Is understood that

Three companies

, rfi tou have a. oor to cover-figur- e with cs on

GENASC O ROOFINC
Carried In stock for all kinds ef roofs and fully guaranteed.

Central Door & Lumber Co.
13ta am4 OUaaa Streets. .

'

.Phones Kaln 4733. A--

In the circuit court against the Mer found in . the large department store
buildings In the big eastern cities, and
with thia end in view no expense will be
spared to make it such. ..

work on the proposed new hotel at thenorthwest corner of Fourth and Alder
FILE THEIg PAPERS

Garfield B.: JollV IT. CRmvna tml

cities reallse tha ambitions of real es-
tate agents as presented on "for sale"
signs within tha limit of time fixed.
Loa Angeles haa-mad- eves tha optim-
ism of a real estate man aeem like the
conservative estimates of a- - property,
holder talking business with tha asses-
sor, v.. : .' , --;

..r--v.
1 rOrowtli of City.'

There may be those who will say thattha school census is not good authori- -ty. ; Even if the enumerators ' haverover stepped the bounds a little bit. the- United States census . office haa de-
clared that the growth of Loa An-
geles has been so much greater in pro-
portion than for the preceding decadethat It was forced, to omit the city
from tha list of mid-deca- de population
estimates. The most conservative es-
timate made places the present popu-
lation at tSS.OOO, whleb is but jittle be-
low the 8,000,000 mark.. Of course,
none of these statistics take Into ac-
count the many beautiful suburban
towns which are a part of the met-- .

' ronolttaa , clientele .of - Loa, Angeles.
. . V hen the last census waa taken,

. . .

Tne lounaaiion puu wti oven- - nn-Ish- ed

and In a few days the eld build.
eireei win not s oegm untji Septem-
ber 1. There has been some delay Inretting the elans readv and InLee have incorporated the ina--s how on the' site will be torn out

ciectricai construction and supply and the excavating for the foundation
and basement will begin. It is to becompany. It has a capital stock .f - Fcr tlcrtrlc 17frfnf zr.i r::r!rl; Sready for occupancy by. September 1.

cnanta national bang to recover ii.-603.9-0
aleged to be due on a gunning

account - for 10 years at the bank. The
complaint says that between March' 80.
1898. and February 10, 1908. the eatate
deposited 8418,161.11 with the bank andthat 8399,162.11 was checked out be-
tween those dates, tha suit being for the
balance.- - - . .

The defense of. the bank Is that thsmoney was paid out oh checks drawnby R. L, Cate, who ?was employed to
look after certain interests belonging to
the estate. It appears th4t the heirsnow deny that Cate was authorised to
draw the money. The transactions in-
volved nearly all date many years back,

The Oree-o- Walnut ' romninr ' hmm next year. - . : II I

bling the material for the building, ren-dering It 4raposslbe . to start work onthe structure as early as was originally
Intended. If the present plans of thelessees of the ground are carried outthe old frame buildings on the site willbe vacated by the tenants August 1, sndsoon thereafter the .old structures willbe rased and the ground cleared prepar-atory to beginning the excavation Sep-
tember L ...

been Incorporated j by" E. JB. Morgan,
W. B. Btreeler and M.'B. James. Thecapital stock is fixed at tt.000.

' The Haynes-Slee- o System, formed for
ToU "Tea" om the tT. ef O. SW.'---

The Vntversltr' of Oreron is a rmrl

kooixk wimau t v, .
tstlmt and Pr""-!.1-'- i .r. aui 1,

PSOVTI MAlJT e it -J

, Jso lroubi t j D i ou. i

CO.mrt i:i.i:ci; :c c.
..: 418) Morr'ton fctrt, 2 e y.--

r .
a general advertising business, has been of the publlo school system of the state

snd should be properly supported. Vote"v!. nn th. nnMnriatlAn Kill' rM
ncorporaied oy r. i A- - wuspn. Arthutxiaynes and W. V. bleep. . - election day.


